Introduction {#s1}
============

Alfalfa (*Medicago sativa* L.) is a perennial cool-season forage legume grown worldwide for hay, pasture and silage (Duke, [@B15]; Adhikari and Missaoui, [@B1]). It is native to the southwestern and central Asia, near southern Caucasus Mountains (Duke, [@B15]; Li and Brummer, [@B31]). Alfalfa is well-regarded for providing high-quality forage with high protein content and nutritive value (Duke, [@B15]). Like other legumes, alfalfa fixes atmospheric nitrogen (N), up to 130--220 lbs per acre per year, thereby supplying N to itself and succeeding crops in rotation[^1^](#fn0001){ref-type="fn"}. In the US., alfalfa and its mixtures contribute a major part of haylage production, where the productivity varies from 1.1 ton/acre (Rhode Island) to 7 ton/acre (California) with an average national productivity of 3.45 ton/acre in 2016[^2^](#fn0002){ref-type="fn"}. Alfalfa is cross-pollinated and highly heterozygous. It is a polyploid (2n = 4x = 32) with tetrasomic inheritance and a genome size near 1 Gb (Li and Brummer, [@B31]). Alfalfa grows best in cool sub-tropical and warm temperate environments (Duke, [@B15]). Growth and yield are remarkably affected by seasonal dormancy and low temperature stress in winter (Adhikari et al., [@B3]).

Alfalfa evolved FD as an important adaptation strategy to survive in latitudes with harsh winter conditions. The short growth cycle of fall-dormant alfalfa varieties limits not only the amounts of biomass accumulated but also the seasonal distribution, which is reduced to a few harvests per year in summer. FD rating (FDR) of alfalfa cultivars is assigned based on fall regrowth height, after clipping, to 11 groups ranging from FD 1 to FD 11 with lower numbers indicating more dormant (Teuber et al., [@B53]). These groups are very dormant, (FD 1, 2); dormant (FD 3, 4), moderately dormant (FD 5), semi-dormant (FD 6, 7), non-dormant (FD 8, 9), and very non-dormant (FD 10, 11)[^3^](#fn0003){ref-type="fn"}. Dormancy classes are assigned based on standard check cultivars. Diminishing day length and temperature in fall season are the two major environmental factors triggering physiological dormancy in alfalfa (McKenzie et al., [@B37]; Brummer et al., [@B9]). FD is a strongly expressed trait where certain genotypes exhibit slow growth leading to a short stature and decumbent plant architecture after autumn clipping (Teuber et al., [@B53]; Adhikari et al., [@B3]). In order to assign FD accurately in the field, it is suggested to collect information from multiple locations for least for 2 years (Teuber et al., [@B53]).

The genetic control of FD in alfalfa is not known and investigation into the endogenous factors influencing FD will be valuable for developing cultivars with no- or short-fall dormancy. The molecular basis of dormancy has been studied mostly in woody species adapted to temperate environments. There are few reports on QTLs associated with the dormancy trait in herbaceous forage species. Some QTLs associated with fall growth and WH were mapped using an interspecific hybrid population developed by crossing annual x perennial ryegrass (Xiong et al., [@B61]). Day length and temperature are most likely the two major environmental cues that plants use to sense the environmental changes (Olsen, [@B41]; Tanino et al., [@B52]). Genomic studies have identified a number of genes involved in the control of dormancy induction and growth cessation, including circadian clock regulators (Ibáñez et al., [@B26]). However, McKenzie et al. ([@B37]) argued that alfalfa FD is not physiologically similar to that of higher trees since the plant exhibits dormancy due to decreasing day length and temperature but it is reversible when alfalfa is switched to an environment with warmer temperature and longer photoperiod. Research investigating the genetic and physiological basis of FD in alfalfa, in the context of genes, quantitative trait loci (QTL) and hormones regulating the process of alfalfa FD (Brouwer et al., [@B8]; Li and Brummer, [@B31]) suggested that FD in alfalfa is correlated with winter survival and very often, fall dormant alfalfa is considered more winter-hardy (Stout and Hall, [@B51]; Li et al., [@B32]). In northern latitudes, mostly dormant germplasm is grown because they have better chances of completing the development cycle and go dormant before the onset of freezing temperatures in early fall. There is a lack of consensus regarding the relationship between fall regrowth and WH even though alfalfa breeders have been routinely using FD as a surrogate to select for cold tolerance in northern latitudes. A strong phenotypic as well as genetic correlation between dormancy and WH was observed in alfalfa breeding populations developed from wide dormancy crosses involving parents with contrasting dormancy ratings (Li et al., [@B30]). Cunningham et al. ([@B11]) examined the impact of selection for differences in FD on carbohydrate and protein accumulation in roots and crown buds as well as its effect on winter survival and bud development in four alfalfa parents and their progeny. They concluded, after three cycles of selection, that imposing selection on FD will lead to improved cold acclimation and winter survival. Brummer et al. ([@B9]) stressed the need for reexamining the relationship between FD and WH because contrary to the traditional concept, they found weak association between the two traits (Brummer et al., [@B9]). Similarly, quantitative trait loci (QTLs) independently controlling autumn plant growth and winter survival were reported indicating the possibility of independent improvement of the two traits through marker-assisted selection (MAS) (Li et al., [@B30]). In a recent study, scientists have identified differentially expressed genes such as C-repeat binding factors (CBF) in response to freezing stress in alfalfa which may be induced regardless of the genotype dormancy (Shu et al., [@B50]). Zhang et al. ([@B62]) also observed several differentially expressed genes in fall dormant lines in leaf transcriptome analysis (Zhang et al., [@B62]). Similarly, alfalfa cold acclimation specific (*CAS*) genes such as *cas15* and other cold related genes are also potential genetic factors controlling WH without affecting dormancy (Castonguay et al., [@B10]; Li et al., [@B30]). There has been a limited progress in developing non-dormant alfalfa varieties with improved cold and freeze tolerance. Most of the studies have been conducted in Northern latitudes on dormant germplasm or in growth chambers rather than in the field under real winter conditions. Significant differences are known to exist between natural and artificial cold acclimation conditions and therefore plants that are cold acclimated in growth chambers may react differently compared to those acclimated naturally (Dhanaraj et al., [@B13]). Field grown plants are often exposed to varying light spectrum and intensities compared to the constant conditions in growth chambers. Plants in the field are also frequently exposed to strong winds that influence gene expression and plant structure (Gusta and Wisniewski, [@B22]). Dhanaraj et al. ([@B13]) documented a large number of genes that were induced in a growth chamber but not under field conditions (Dhanaraj et al., [@B13]). An understanding of the interconnection between genetic factors and networks that control winter dormancy and WH will provide fundamental knowledge needed for the development of genomic resources that will enable selection of non-dormant alfalfa germplasm that persist well under occasional freezing temperatures. Therefore, dissecting the relationship between alfalfa FD and WH at the genomics level would be valuable to improving alfalfa.

Genetic analysis of FD and WH in alfalfa through QTL mapping requires adequate genome coverage with molecular markers. A large number of SNPs can be obtained cost effectively through next generation sequencing methods like genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) even in species with no prior genome assemblies. The GBS method developed by Elshire et al. ([@B16]) comprises selective fragmentation of DNA by specific enzymes, ligation of common and barcode adapters, PCR, clean up and sequencing (Elshire et al., [@B16]). The GBS method has been used successfully in discovering SNP markers in several diploids and autotetraploids crop species such as potato (*Solanum tuberosum* L.), rose (*Rosa hybrida*), and alfalfa (Gar et al., [@B19]; Li et al., [@B33]; Boudhrioua et al., [@B6]). However, in species with tetrasomic inheritance, only certain biallelic SNPs (simplex, duplex, double simplex) can be mapped. Since most of the mapping software are designed for diploid genomes, mapping autopolyploids is cumbersome. Some new software applications can handle this issue, but they still have limitations. TetraploidMap seems useful in adjusting markers segregating in various ratios (simplex, duplex, double simplex), but it can fit only about 800 markers and works better when each linkage group has \<50 markers (Hackett et al., [@B24]; Li et al., [@B33]). Similarly, TetraploidSNPMap can support a higher number of SNPs, but requires SNP dosage data from SNP array (Hackett et al., [@B23]). However, most of the autotetraploid QTL maps available so far such as potato (da Silva et al., [@B12]) and alfalfa (Li et al., [@B30]) maps were constructed using TetraploidMap or TetraploidSNPMap. Mapping autotetraploids with unique kinds of markers using software like JoinMap is also common. Often the pseudo-testcross simplex markers (AB x BB), i.e., markers heterozygous in one parent and not the other, are used to construct autotetraploid genetic maps in software like JoinMap[^4^](#fn0004){ref-type="fn"}. The pseudo-tetstcross strategy allows the use of several thousand single dose SNPs and is considered a simple method of linkage mapping (Li et al., [@B33]). Identifying quantitative trait loci (QTLs) underlying FD and WH will enable understanding the genetic factors controlling these traits and helps in discovering markers associated with each trait. Manipulation of these alleles through MAS will enable the development of non-dormant alfalfa cultivars with improved WH. The objective of this study was to understand the genetic basis of alfalfa FD and WH via genetic linkage analysis and QTL mapping.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

Mapping population
------------------

An F1 population was developed by crossing a tetraploid dormant (FD = 2) winter-hardy alfalfa cultivar (3010, ♀) with a tetraploid non-dormant (FD = 10) winter susceptible cultivar (CW 1010, ♂). The cross was made in the greenhouse using hand pollination in isolation under 18 hr. light and 6 hr. dark. About 384 F1 seeds were harvested, scarified, inoculated with rhizobium strain N-dure (INTX Microbials LLC, *Sinorhizobium meliloti* and *Rhizobium leguminosarum*), and grown in the greenhouse. In order to confirm the true hybrids, 24 simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers were screened for polymorphism between the parents. These markers were developed from *M*. *truncatula* (Eujayl et al., [@B18]) and were previously used to genotype tetraploid alfalfa (Li et al., [@B34]). From the set of 24 SSR markers, three markers with the strongest amplification and highest polymorphic index between the two parents were used to genotype the F1 progeny. Two hundred true F1 hybrids were retained but sufficient numbers of clones for the target locations and replications were obtained only from 184 hybrids. Twenty-four clones per entry were generated through stem cuttings and propagated in the field.

The two parents, 184 F1 progenies, 11 standard check cultivars for FD, and six checks for winter survival[^5^](#fn0005){ref-type="fn"} were planted at two locations in Georgia. The first was the J. Phil Campbell Sr. Research and Education Center (JPC) in Watkinsville (33°52′17.8″N 83°27′05.5″W) and the other was the Georgia Mountain Research and Education Center at Blairsville (BVL) (34°50′21.4″N 83°55′20.5″W). The BVL location experiences frequently harsh winters and therefore is considered an ideal location to test alfalfa WH and persistence under cold stress. The average annual precipitation in the BVL location is 55.9 in, the average high temperature in July is 29°C, and the lowest temperature in January is −4°C. At the Watkinsville location, the average annual precipitation is 48 in, the highest temperature in July is 32.2°C while the lowest temperature in January is 0°C. The experimental design at each location was a randomized complete block, with three replications, where four clones from each progeny were planted in a single row plot. Plants were spaced 45 cm within each row, and the rows were spaced 90 cm from each other. Irrigation, fertilization and weed control were applied as necessary.

Genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) and marker discovery
---------------------------------------------------

Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) markers were identified using genotyping-by-sequencing of the parents and progeny. DNA of each progeny and parents was extracted using CTAB method with some modifications (Doyle and Doyle, [@B14]). Alfalfa tissue was collected in 50-ml tubes, freeze dried for 48 h, and grinded using 6--8 zinc-plated copper balls in a Genogrinder (SPEX SamplePrep 2010 Geno/Grinder®) for 6 min at 1,600 rpm. Then, 150 mg of the powder was transferred to 2.0 ml tubes, 900 μl of CTAB buffer was added, vortexed, and the mixture was incubated at 65°C for 1 h. Nine hundred microliter of phenol:chlorofom:isoamyl alcohol (PCI) mix (25:24:1) with pH 5.0 was added to each tube, incubated for 15 min and centrifuged at 12,500 rpm for 15 min and the clear supernatants were pipetted to new 2.0 ml tubes. Equal volume of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (CIA) mix (24:1) was added to each tube, mixed gently and centrifuged at 12,500 rpm for 15 min. The aqueous upper phase was pipetted into 2.0 ml tube. About 0.6 volumes of chilled isopropanol was added to the tubes and left for 10 min, centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 20 min. The DNA pellet was washed using 500 μl 70% ethanol, centrifuged at 7,500 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant was discarded, and the DNA pellet was air dried for 1--2 h under the airflow. Then, 100 μl of sterile 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) was added and incubated at 4°C for overnight.

The DNA solution was treated with 4 μl (10 mg/ml) of RNase A, followed by 5.0 μl (20 mg/ml) proteinase K, and incubated at 37°C in a water bath for 30 min after each addition. Sterile Millipore grade H~2~O was added (400 μl) and treated with PCI and CIA as described earlier. The supernatant was pipetted into 1.5 ml tubes and 1/10 volume of 3 M Na-acetate pH 5.2 (stored at 4°C) and 2.5 volumes of absolute ethanol was added, left for 10 min and centrifuged for 20 min at 13,000 rpm. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed with 70% ethanol, then air dried. The DNA was dissolved into 50--100 μl of sterile 10 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0). High quality DNA was ensured by quantification in Qubit® 3.0 Fluorometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA USA) and running DNA samples in 1% agarose gel.

Two GBS libraries were constructed for 184 F1 progenies and the 2 parents. Both libraries were 96-plex including 92 F1 progenies and 2 replications of each parent. The barcode adapters, common adapters, and two PCR primers were ordered from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA, USA). The library was constructed using the protocol described in Li et al. ([@B33]). The DNA samples were digested with methylation sensitive enzyme *ApeKI* and both common as well as barcode adapters were ligated. The step was followed by pooling the libraries (multiplexing) and cleaning up with Qiagen PCR (Qiagen, Germantown, MD) cleanup kit using the protocol provided with the kit. Moreover, the steps were followed by simple PCR using Kapa Library Amplification Readymix (Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, MA) and two PCR primers. Finally, PCR products were purified using QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD). Both libraries were submitted to Georgia Genomics and Bioinformatics Core (GGBC), UGA, for removing short fragments by solid phase reversible immobilization (SPRI), cleanup, and sequencing. Sequencing was performed on an Illumina Next Seq (150 Cycles) 75 PE High Output flow cell with four lanes. The raw sequence data was processed using two pipelines; GBS SNP Calling Reference Optional Pipeline (GBS-SNP-CROP) version 2.0 (Melo et al., [@B38]) and Tassel 3.0 Universal Network Enabled Analysis Kit (UNEAK) pipelines (Lu et al., [@B35]) for de novo SNP discovery. These bioinformatics computational steps were performed on in the Unix platform "Zcluster" at the Georgia Advanced Computing Resource Center (GACRC), UGA.

The GBS-SNP-CROP was a useful tool for de novo SNP calling. The raw reads were parsed and trimmed for quality using Trimmomatic software version 0.36 (Bolger and Giorgi, [@B4]). The trimmed reads were demultiplexed producing high-quality reads for each genotype. The GBS specific mock reference was generated from parsed high-quality reads. The processed reads were mapped to generate standard alignment files using BWA-mem (Santhosh, [@B46]) and SAMtool version 1.3.1 (Li et al., [@B29]). Subsequently the SNP master matrix was produced followed by SNP and genotype calling. The raw sequence data was deposited at NCBI SRA website under the accession number [SRP150116](SRP150116) and it can be accessed at <https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/SRP150116>.

Similarly, UNEAK pipeline was used to process the high quality R1 reads of pair-end data. In UNEAK, the raw R1 reads were filtered, de-multiplexed and trimmed to 64 bp. Similar reads were grouped as a tag, where tags with \>10 reads were used for alignment in SNP calling. The parameters used to call and filter the homozygote alleles, heterozygote alleles, minor alleles etc. in UNEAK were as described (Li et al., [@B33]). The HapMap output files obtained from UNEAK were processed in Microsoft Excel for separating parental genotypes, removing missing data and testing for segregation ratios using chi-square.

Linkage map construction
------------------------

Polymorphic SNPs unique to either 3010 (AB x AA) or CW 1010 (AAx AB) were screened as single dose allele (SDA) markers (Li et al., [@B33]). Parental genotypes that were heterozygous (AB) at any replication were considered heterozygous and parental genotype homozygous (AA) in all replications were considered homozygote. Markers that were missing in more than 30% of the progeny were culled. The SDA markers obtained from both pipelines were added and input files were formatted as required by JoinMap 5.0[^6^](#fn0006){ref-type="fn"}. The SDA segregation ratio (1:1) was confirmed by chi-square tests (*p* \> 0.05). The SNPs that were present in more than 30% progenies but have segregation ratios other than 1:1 were considered in segregation distortion (Li et al., [@B33]).

Both male and female SDA markers were loaded to JoinMap 5.0 separately. The markers were grouped using minimum independence LOD of 10. The grouped markers were mapped using regression mapping with minimum LOD value of one, maximum recombination frequency of 0.40, and Kosambi mapping function. Linkage maps were generated using Map Chart and the map files were exported. The tags of mapped markers from UNEAK pipeline were separated for each linkage group of both parents. Linkage groups were assigned chromosome numbers using the basic local alignment search tool (BLAST) for querying the consensus tags of SNPs with M. *truncatula* reference genome, *M*. *truncatula* V4.1 genome as described in Li et al. ([@B33]).

Phenotypic data analysis and QTL mapping
----------------------------------------

Alfalfa dormancy data was collected as regrowth height after clipping in the fall and winter. In the fall, canopy height data was taken at 4 weeks after clipping the plants on 21st September according to NAAIC protocol (Teuber et al., [@B53]). The plant height data at the Watkinsville (JPC) and Blairsville (BVL) locations were taken in subsequent days. The mild winter of 2016/2017 in Georgia allowed taking an early winter and late winter regrowth data. FD was phenotyped in the parents and the pseudo-testcross progeny in fall 2015, fall 2016 and winter (2016/2017). We collected two winter data sets in the season (2016/2017). Because of the mild winter in the Southeastern U.S., it is possible to phenotype seasonal dormancy in field conditions later than northern environments. The regrowth height data was converted to FDR based on the regrowth of 11 standard checks according to NAAIC protocol. FDR of the progeny were assigned based on a regression equation derived from the relationship between standard dormancy ratings of the check cultivars and their regrowth height in each environment. The standard regression lines for each location were established using average dormancy values of three years. The equations were derived for all growing environments and seasons using the Proc Reg procedure in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, [@B45]).

The dormancy phenotypic data consisted of two fall datasets (FD/2015 and FD/2016) for both locations, JPC and BVL, a winter data set collected in the first week of January (referred to as WD/2016 data set, and a second winter data set collected in last week of February (referred to as WD/2017 dataset). WH was evaluated on the F1 population and the two parents on a scale of 0--5 according to NAAIC protocol (McCaslin et al., [@B36]). Visual scores of winter damage were recorded after each freezing occurrence in winter months. In the case of mild winter, we visually scored plants once a month. Standard checks for winter survival were scored and photographed, and the images were used to guide in the scoring of F1 plants to minimize bias. The visual scores ranged from 1 to 5, where 1 indicates extremely winter-hardy genotypes and 5 indicates non-winter-hardy as described in NAAIC (McCaslin et al., [@B36]). Phenotypic data for all traits was analyzed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, [@B45]). The least square (LS) means for all genotypes across environments and within individual environments were estimated for each dataset using PROC GLM (Li et al., [@B30]). For each trait, a linear additive model was used to perform the analysis of variance (ANOVA) for randomized block design:
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where the trait value refers to the trait phenotypic value estimated by combining the effects of genotype, environment, block, and genotype by environment interaction. The block (environment) was considered random (Haggard et al., [@B25]). The LS means of all traits for both parents were also obtained within each and across environments. The LS means of the progeny were used as trait value for QTL detection. Pearson correlation coefficients (r) were calculated for both FD and WH trait means within each environment.

QTLs were detected using composite interval mapping (CIM) algorithm on Windows QTL Cartographer version 2.5 (Statistical Genetics, NC State University). The model and parameters used for CIM analysis were as described (Wan et al., [@B55]). We calculated trait-specific LOD scores using 1000 permutations at genome wide statistical threshold (*P* ≤ 0.05). A QTL was declared significant when the peak LOD value exceeded a conservative LOD threshold of 3.0. In the case of more than one peak, multiple QTLs were declared if LOD values between the peaks falls below 3.0 for more than one contiguous segment for at least one dataset analyzed (Haggard et al., [@B25]).

The QTL detected in both parents for all traits were classified into two types, stable QTL and potential QTL. The QTL that were detected in more than one season, one environment, or across environments were considered stable QTL. QTL detected either in only one season or one environment were considered as potential QTL. The genomic positions of some major stable QTLs detected for each parental map were indicated on linkage maps using MapChart 2.3 (Voorrips, [@B54]). The QTL detected for dormancy on the linkage map of the dormant parent, 3010, were given name as "dorm." Similarly, the QTL detected for non-dormant parent, CW 1010, were named as "ndorm." The QTL for WH that were detected in the winter-hardy parent 3010 were named as "wh." The QTL for WH trait detected in the cold susceptible parent (CW 1010) were labeled "ws." The QTL span was delimited using LOD-1 confidence interval and the QTL were considered identical when the 1-LOD support intervals for QTL overlaps as in previous report (Haggard et al., [@B25]).

Results {#s3}
=======

GBS and SNPs discovery
----------------------

A total of 100 Gb raw reads were generated using Illumina NextSeq High Output Flowcell (Illumina, Inc.) amounting to one billion usable paired-reads. Using the GBS-SNP-CROP pipeline for *de novo* SNP calling resulted in 4822 raw SNPs in the pseudo-testcross F1 population. There were 838 single dose allele (SDA) SNPs segregating in the maternal parent 3010 and 794 SNPs segregating in the paternal parent CW 1010. Among these, 423 SDA SNPs from 3010 to 220 SNPs from CW 1010 were filtered as high-quality SDA after chi-square test (α = 0.05) for the segregation ratio of 1:1 (AB: AA). The SNPs obtained from this pipeline were identified with suffix MRG referring "Mock reference genome" followed by SNPs physical position with reference to MRG created using the reads of two parents.

Using the Tassel UNEAK pipeline, 500 million high-quality R1 reads were identified and processed using default parameter settings. A total of 65101 biallelic SNPs were identified. After filtering for missing data (\<30%), 34122 (52.4%) SNPs were retained. Additionally, we removed 1625 loci with missing marker information in either parent retaining 32497 SNPs. Therefore, about 50% of the raw SNPs obtained from the UNEAK pipeline were filtered out in the initial screening because of missing data. Among the 32497 SNPs obtained from UNEAK, 4925 SNPs were single dose SNPs for 3010 parent and 2121 SNPs were identified as single dose SNPs for CW 1010 based on chi-square (α = 0.05) test for segregation ratio (1:1).

Genetic mapping
---------------

After merging the GBS SDA-SNP obtained from both Tassel UNEAK and GBS-SNP-CROP pipelines for each parent, we generated a total of 5348 SNPs for the maternal parent 3010 and 2340 SDA for the paternal parent CW 1010 (File S1). Further screening of the SDA loci on JoinMap 5.0[^7^](#fn0007){ref-type="fn"} showed that three F1 individuals (ALF107, ALF255 and ALF302) did have several missing loci and were removed from further analysis leaving 181 progenies for mapping. Similarly, 26 loci from 3010 parent to 13 loci of CW 1010 parent were excluded from further analysis because they were identical. Consequently, 5322 SNPs from 3010 to 2327 SNPs from CW 1010 were used in genetic mapping.

SNPs from both parents were assembled into 32 linkage groups using LOD for independence of 12 or above in the 3010 parent and LOD of 10 or above in CW 1010. Based on the SNP physical positions determined from BLAST analysis, each four linkage groups or haplotypes of each parent were assigned to a corresponding chromosome of *M*. *truncatula* as described in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (Li et al., [@B33]). Since the majority of the SDA SNPs (92% SDA of 3010 and 90% SDA of CW 1010) were obtained from UNEAK, we only used the SNPs from this pipeline to query the physical locations of markers. The consensus sequence of tag pairs of all mapped SNPs of both parents used to query in BLAST nucleotide.

![Dot plot displaying the grouping pattern and positions of SNPs on 32 linkage groups of alfalfa 3010 linkage map. Of the 32 groups, each four homologs groups were assigned to a chromosome based on synteny with *Medicago truncatula* genome.](fpls-09-00934-g0001){#F1}

Thirty-two linkage groups of the maternal parent 3010 consisting of 1837 SDA SNPs were assembled in a linkage map spanning about 2788.4 cM with an average marker density of 1.5 cM/SNP (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The number of SNPs per linkage group in 3010 parent ranged from 10 to 116. Most of the linkage groups ranged in length from 50 to 100 cM (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Marker density of the individual LG varied from 0.9 to 5.3 cM/SNP.

###### 

Distribution of SNP markers on 32 linkage groups of each of two alfalfa parents (CW 1010 and 3010).

  **Chr^+^**   **Homologs group**   **CW 1010**    **3010**                                                   
  ------------ -------------------- -------------- --------------- ----------- -------------- --------------- -----------
                                    **No. SNPs**   **Length cM**   **MD**^¥^   **No. SNPs**   **Length cM**   **MD**^¥^
  1            A                    84             56.7            0.7         59             108.5           1.8
  1            B                    77             73.1            0.9         75             95.1            1.3
  1            C                    22             71.3            3.2         30             109.6           3.7
  1            D                    12             40.3            3.4         58             91.6            1.6
  2            A                    53             114.5           2.2         48             88.9            1.9
  2            B                    61             78.5            1.3         20             32.7            1.6
  2            C                    26             76.1            2.9         10             53.3            5.3
  2            D                    11             73.1            6.6         16             13.6            0.9
  3            A                    39             70.7            1.8         79             91.9            1.2
  3            B                    41             50.9            1.2         45             106.7           2.4
  3            C                    27             62.1            2.3         51             85.9            1.7
  3            D                    22             26.7            1.2         55             85.7            1.6
  4            A                    7              48.75           7.0         64             82.1            1.3
  4            B                    56             121.9           2.2         53             101.2           1.9
  4            C                    82             72.6            0.9         70             85.5            1.2
  4            D                    31             71.6            2.3         116            110.4           1.0
  5            A                    65             88.2            1.4         65             83.1            1.3
  5            B                    49             84.3            1.7         30             112.3           3.7
  5            C                    45             47.1            1.0         72             79.2            1.1
  5            D                    9              51.1            5.7         44             91.2            2.1
  6            A                    26             55.5            2.1         64             90.3            1.4
  6            B                    24             42.1            1.8         80             87.9            1.1
  6            C                    48             91.8            1.9         69             84.9            1.2
  6            D                    74             91.2            1.2         42             84.2            2.0
  7            A                    64             83.1            1.3         74             92.3            1.2
  7            B                    71             46.9            0.7         37             97.3            2.6
  7            C                    33             82.3            2.5         86             112.1           1.3
  7            D                    11             42.7            3.9         82             75.9            0.9
  8            A                    139            28.1            0.2         44             97.9            2.2
  8            B                    7              46.5            6.6         76             92.1            1.2
  8            C                    35             66.1            1.9         65             77.8            1.2
  8            D                    26             71.7            2.8         58             87.2            1.5
  Total                             1377           2127.55         1.5         1837           2788.4          1.5

*Number of markers, genetic length, and marker density for each homologs group are indicated. The homologs groups (A, B, C, and D) were assigned randomly within each chromosome based on BLAST search result. Chr^+^, Chromosomes; MD^¥^, Marker Density (cM/SNPs)*.

The 32 linkage groups of CW 1010 spanned 2127.5 cM with 1377 mapped markers (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The average marker density was 1.5 cM/SNP. The number of SNPs mapped on CW 1010 linkage groups varied from 7 to 139 (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [S2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Most of the CW 1010 LG had genetic lengths of 40 to 90 cM. The shortest LG (3D) was 26.7 cM and the longest LG (4B) was 121.9 cM. The individual group marker density in CW 1010 linkage map varied between 0.2 and 6.6 cM/SNP (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

BLAST analysis showed that alfalfa genetic loci mapped in this study were syntenic with *M. truncatula* reference genome (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). From 1837 SNPs mapped in the 3010 parent, 967 (53%) SNPs were aligned to *Medicago* reference genome with 84-100 % identity. On *Medicago* reference genome, 3010 SDA SNPs were aligned within range of 3.3 Kb to 56.4 Mb. The cut-off value used in BLAST analysis ranged from 2.06 E^−06^ to 2E^−26^. Similarly, 741 (53%) SNPs from the parent CW 1010 exhibited similarity with the *M. truncatula* genome with sequence identity of 85 to 100% using the same cut-off value as for 3010 SNPs. CW 1010 SNPs and *M. truncatula* genome similarity were obtained within a range of 0.5 Kb--56.3 MB.

![Dot plot displaying the grouping pattern and positions of SNPs on 32 linkage groups of alfalfa CW 1010 linkage map. Of the 32 groups, each four homologs groups were assigned to a chromosome based on synteny with *Medicago truncatula* genome.](fpls-09-00934-g0002){#F2}

Dot plot maps constructed for each parent using mapped SNPs syntenic to *M. truncatula* clearly displayed the grouping of markers on the 32 LG groups to the corresponding eight *Medicago truncatula* chromosomes (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; Li et al., [@B33]). In the female parent 3010, a translocation of a segment of chromosome four into eight was observed in all four homologs of chromosome eight. Three homologs (4B, 4C, 4D) of chromosome four also possessed segment from chromosome eight, indicating the reciprocal translocation between chromosomes four and eight (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; Li et al., [@B33]). Such translocation was also observed for parent CW 1010, more clearly on haplotypes 4B, 4D, 8A, 8B, and 8D (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Several other minor genome rearrangement events such as inversions and other translocations were present in several haplotypes in the maps of both parents. However, this study is focused on marker- trait association rather than structural analysis of the alfalfa genome.

Phenotypic evaluation and correlation between traits
----------------------------------------------------

Eight regression equations were generated to estimate FD of the mapping population at two locations in fall 2015 (FD/2015), fall 2016 (FD/2016), winter 2016 (WD/2016) and winter 2017 (WD/2017). The regression models suggested that the relationship between standard FDR and canopy regrowth height of alfalfa checks was strong and positive. The regression coefficients (*R*^*2*^) ranged from 0.37 for fall 2015 at BVL to 0.73 of winter 2016 dormancy of JPC environment with six out of the eight regression models having coefficient of determinations *R*^*2*^ \> 0.50. The regression coefficients of the winter rating were higher than fall ratings at both sites.

There were significant differences between the genotypes (*P* ≤ 0.01) and significant G x E for FD ratings in most dates except for FD/2015 data. Because of the significant G x E, the LS means for each trait were estimated separately for each location (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The *R*^*2*^ values for each trait, derived from the ANOVA, varied from 0.59 to 0.87 indicating a good fit of the data to the respective linear model for individual tests (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Dormancy measured in winters (WD/2016 and WD/2017) were highly correlated to each other than the dormancy measured in fall (FD/2015 and FD/2016) in JPC environment (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The FD trait for winter 2017 rating showed the highest *R*^*2*^ (0.87) and fall 2016 exhibited the least *R*^*2*^ (0.59). The LS means estimated for traits and parents revealed the presence of transgressive segregation on both sides of the parents for both FD and WH traits (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Some past studies also reported the presence of transgressive segregation in alfalfa pseudo-testcross progeny for such traits (Li et al., [@B30]).

###### 

Phenotypic means of F1 progeny and parents for FDR and WH scores.

  **Trait/Year**   **Location**   **F1 phenotype range (LS means)**   **LS means (3010)**   **LS means (CW 1010)**   **(ANOVA, F1) *R*^*2*^**
  ---------------- -------------- ----------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------
  FD/2015          JPC            2.3--9.0                            6.4                   7.5                      0.73
  FD/2016          JPC            1.9--7.1                            4.6                   4.7                      0.59
  WD/2016          JPC            2.0--7.3                            2.3                   5.7                      0.82
  WD/2017          JPC            1.2--8.8                            2.7                   5.3                      0.87
  FD/2015          BVL            2.2--9.1                            5.7                   6.6                      0.71
  FD/2016          BVL            2.89--10.6                          4.5                   6.5                      0.61
  WD/2016          BVL            2.5--8.4                            4.5                   7.9                      0.77
  WD/2017          BVL            1.6--9.4                            4.8                   7.5                      0.73
  FD/2015          JPC & BVL      2.6--8.5                            6.1                   7.0                      0.67
  FD/2016          JPC & BVL      3.4--8.0                            4.5                   5.6                      0.62
  WD/2016          JPC & BVL      2.3--7.6                            3.8                   6.8                      0.80
  WD/2017          JPC & BVL      1.6--8.3                            3.7                   6.5                      0.80
  WH/2015          JPC            1--3.2                              1                     2                        0.70
  WH/2016          JPC            1.2--5.0                            2.5                   4.2                      0.79
  WH/2017          JPC            1--4                                1                     2.5                      0.79
  WH/2015          BVL            1--5                                2                     2.7                      0.71
  WH/2016          BVL            1--4                                1.3                   4                        0.63
  WH/2017          BVL            1--4.9                              1.7                   4.5                      0.70
  WH/2015          JPC & BVL      1--3.4                              1.5                   2.3                      0.79
  WH/2016          JPC & BVL      1.4--4.1                            1.8                   4.1                      0.78
  WH/2017          JPC & BVL      1--4.3                              1.4                   3.5                      0.78

*Coefficient of determination (R^2^) are indicated for each data set. FD, dormancy assessed in fall; WD, dormancy assessed in winter; WH, winter hardiness*.

###### 

Phenotypic correlations (r) among traits based on data collected for Watkinsville (JPC) environment on a pseudo-testcross F1 population (3010 × CW 1010).

            **FD/2015**   **FD/2016**                               **WD/2016**                               **WD/2017**                               **WH/2015**                               **WH/2016**                               **WH/2017**
  --------- ------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
  FD/2015                 0.50[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.62[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.60[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.39[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.52[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.57[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  FD/2016                                                           0.39[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.43[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.12^NS^                                  0.31[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.50[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  WD/2016                                                                                                     0.92[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.22[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.65[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.80[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  WD/2017                                                                                                                                               0.23[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.7[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.85[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  WH/2015                                                                                                                                                                                         0.16[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.10^NS^
  WH/2016                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   0.68[^\*\*^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  WH/2017                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

*Dormancy was assessed twice in the fall (FD/2015 and FD/2016) and twice in the winter (WD/2016 and WD/2017). The WH data was collected in three consecutive winters (WH/2015, WH/2016 and WH/2017)*.

*P ≤ 0.05*,

*P ≤ 0.01, ^NS^non-significant*.

There were significant differences between the genotypes (*P* ≤ 0.01) for WH and significant G x E. Because of the significant G x E, the LS means were estimated for each location in addition to across locations (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The *R*^*2*^ values for WH, varied from 0.63 to 0.79 indicating a good fit of the data to the respective linear model for individual tests (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The LS means estimated for F1 progenies and parents revealed the presence of transgressive segregants for WH on both sides of the parents (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Pearson\'s correlation coefficient using trait means showed moderate degrees of correlation between all traits at both locations (Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Overall, there were stronger positive correlations between dormancy and WH when dormancy was assessed in winter compared to fall assessment (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). In the JPC environment, the coefficient of correlations between dormancy rating and WH ranged from 0.12 to 0.57 when dormancy was assessed in the fall, while it ranged from 0.22 to 0.85 when dormancy was assessed in winter (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The same trend was observed in the BVL location. The coefficient of correlations between dormancy rating and WH ranged from 0.16 to 0.50 when dormancy was assessed in the fall, while it ranged from 0.22 to 0.57 when dormancy was assessed in winter (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Phenotypic correlations among traits based on data collected at the BVL location on a pseudo-testcross F1 population (3010 × CW 1010).

            **FD/2015**   **FD/2016**                               **WD/2016**                              **WD/2017**                               **WH/2015**                               **WH/2016**                               **WH/2017**
  --------- ------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
  FD/2015                 0.42[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.6[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.58[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.16[^\*^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.16[^\*^](#TN3){ref-type="table-fn"}     0.33[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  FD/2016                                                           0.6[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.64[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.25[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.43[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.50[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  WD/2016                                                                                                    0.92[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.24[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.27[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.57[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  WD/2017                                                                                                                                              0.22[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.25[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.51[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  WH/2015                                                                                                                                                                                        0.34[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.46[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  WH/2016                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  0.54[^\*\*^](#TN4){ref-type="table-fn"}
  WH/2017                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

*Dormancy was assessed twice in the fall (FD/2015 and FD/2016) and twice in the winter (WD/2016 and WD/2017). Winter hardiness (WH) data were collected in three consecutive winters (WH/2015, WH/2016 and WH/2017)*.

*P ≤ 0.05*,

*P ≤ 0.01, ^NS^non-significant*.

![Image showing dormant (left) and non-dormant (right) progeny rows from the pseudo-testcross F1 population (3010 × CW 1010) after frost occurrence in March 2017 at the JPC environment. Frost damage symptoms are clearly visible on the non-dormant progeny.](fpls-09-00934-g0003){#F3}

QTL mapping of FD and WH
------------------------

Within the 32 homologs of the 8 alfalfa chromosomes, we detected 45 significant (*P* ≤ 0.05) QTLs for FD and 35 QTLs for WH on both male and female linkage maps (Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}--[8](#T8){ref-type="table"}). Most of the QTLs detected using phenotypic data across environments matched QTLs detected for individual environments with slight variation in their LOD magnitude and interval. Seven QTLs for dormancy and three QTLs for WH detected across environments were exclusively different from QTLs detected for individual environments indicating a potential effect of G x E on trait values (Table [8](#T8){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Stable QTLs for alfalfa FD detected in an F1 (3010 × CW 1010) pseudo-testcross population based on phenotypic data assessed in fall and winter at two locations.

  **Parent**   **QTL code**   **Chr**   **Year/Location**                **Peak markers**   **Peak LOD**   **R^2^**   **Allele dir**.   **LSI (cM)**   **Flanking markers**
  ------------ -------------- --------- -------------------------------- ------------------ -------------- ---------- ----------------- -------------- -----------------------
  3010         dorm1          1A        (π1), π4, β2, \$1, \$2           TP995              10.9           0.16       (−)               90.6--92.9     TP995--TP78651
  3010         dorm2          1A        π1, π3, (π4), β3, β4, \$1, \$4   TP86274            6.2            0.11       (−)               98.2--104      TP65855--TP86274
  3010         dorm3          7A        π1, (β3), β4, \$1                TP24733            6.2            0.11       (−)               36.9--38.8     TP55743--TP34483
  3010         dorm4          4C        (π1), β1, \$1                    TP56893            7.5            0.11       (−)               58.6--61.0     TP55689--TP56893
  3010         dorm5          7B        (π4), β3                         TP31689            4.1            0.08       (−)               34.6--48.7     TP31689--TP33803
  3010         dorm6          7A        (π1) π3, π4, β3, β4, \$1, \$3    TP69889            5.5            0.07       (−)               47.3--52       TP59349--TP71458
  3010         dorm7          3A        β1, β2, (β3)                     TP32327            3.8            0.06       (−)               25.8--26.3     TP3895--TP54529
  CW 1010      ndorm1         8D        (π1) π3, π4, β1, \$1             TP2543             9.9            0.13       (+)               44.6--46.3     TP2543--TP88682
  CW 1010      ndorm2         7C        π3, (π4), β3                     TP38417            9.0            0.12       (+)               46.9--51.1     TP38417--TP54614
  CW 1010      ndorm3         5B        (β1), \$1                        MRG_32692305       4.4            0.08       (+)               15.2--17.9     TP79886--MRG_32692305
  CW 1010      ndorm4         8D        π3, (π4), β1, \$3                TP24024            6.1            0.07       (+)               53.7--54.8     TP24024--TP25406
  CW 1010      ndorm5         1B        π1, (β4), \$4                    TP57411            5.1            0.07       (+)               14.2--15.3     TP63551--TP32288
  CW 1010      ndorm6         5B        (π1), β2                         TP26770            5.5            0.06       (+)               48--49.5       MRG_37364973--TP26770
  CW 1010      ndorm7         8D        π3, (π4)                         TP67491            3.9            0.06       (+)               63.9--65.4     TP67491--TP71707
  CW 1010      ndorm8         1B        π1, π3, β1, (β4), \$4            TP41786            3.2            0.05       (+)               21.1--23.7     TP83000--TP7086
  CW1011       ndorm9         1B        (π3), π4, β3                     TP52371            4.2            0.05       (+)               31.9--33.8     TP35547--TP23336
  CW 1010      ndorm10        7B        π3, (π4)                         TP14107            3.8            0.04       (+)               23.3--24.2     TP14107--TP9019
  CW 1010      ndorm11        7B        π3, (π4)                         TP7325             3.1            0.03       (+)               11.7--12.7     TP32866--TP42483

*Seven QTLs for 3010 and eleven QTLs for CW 1010 were mapped on respective genetic linkage maps for phenotypic datasets of more than one environment and/or year*.

*The symbol with bracket in the column "year/location" indicates the source dataset from which the other parameters in the same row were pulled*.

*JPC environment dormancy data for the period: π1 = 2015, fall; π2 = 2016, fall; π3 = 2016, winter; π4 = 2017, winter*.

*BVL environment dormancy data for the period: β1 = 2015, fall; β2 = 2016, fall; β3 = 2016, winter; β4 = 2017, winter*.

*Across environment dormancy for the period: \$1 = 2015, fall; \$2 = 2016, fall; \$3 = 2016, winter; \$4 = 2017, winter*.

*Chr., Chromosome; Dir., Direction; LSI, 1-LOD support interval in cM unit*.

###### 

Stable QTLs for alfalfa WH identified in an F1 (3010 × CW 1010) pseudo-testcross population based on phenotypic data assessed in three consecutive winters at two locations.

  **Parent**   **QTL code**   **Chr**.   **Year/Location**   **Peak marker**   **Peak LOD**   **R^2^**   **Allele dir**.   **LSI (cM)**   **Flanking markers**
  ------------ -------------- ---------- ------------------- ----------------- -------------- ---------- ----------------- -------------- ----------------------
  3010         wh1            1A         (λ2), λ4, ϕ3        TP995             7.1            0.13       (+)               90.8--93.2     TP995--TP6492
  3010         wh2            7A         (λ3), ψ1, ϕ1        TP24733           7.1            0.12       (+)               37.5--39.0     TP55743--TP34483
  3010         wh3            1A         (λ2), ϕ3            TP65855           5.4            0.11       (+)               98.2--104.5    TP65855--TP86274
  3010         wh4            8A         (ψ2), ϕ2            TP10810           5.1            0.09       (−)               74.1--74.8     TP58070--TP10810
  3010         wh5            3A         (ψ3), ϕ3            TP71671           5.1            0.09       (+)               47.6--50.1     TP52425--TP67563
  3010         wh6            1C         (λ1), ψ1, ϕ1        TP37162           4.1            0.07       (+)               96.3--99       TP37162--TP57104
  3010         wh7            7A         (λ1), λ3, ϕ1        TP58371           3.2            0.07       (+)               26.4--29.3     TP58371--TP34795
  3010         wh8            4C         (λ2), ψ1, ϕ1        TP2323            3.5            0.06       (+)               27.1--31.1     TP6532--TP4218
  CW 1010      ws1            7C         λ2, (λ3), ψ1        TP54614           9.8            0.14       (−)               48.4--51.4     TP38417--TP54614
  CW 1010      ws2            8D         (λ3), ψ3, ϕ3        TP52817           7.5            0.10       (−)               40.8--43.6     TP52817--TP46951
  CW 1010      ws3            7A         (ψ3), ϕ2            TP71946           5.7            0.10       (+)               8.6--17.6      TP78230--TP71946
  CW 1010      ws4            7A         ψ2, ϕ2              TP81779           5.3            0.10       (+)               31--32.1       TP16325--TP70376
  CW 1010      ws5            8D         (λ2), ϕ3            TP2543            5.2            0.08       (−)               44.6--45.8     TP2543--TP6748
  CW 1010      ws6            7B         (λ3), ψ1, ϕ1        TP87913           5.6            0.07       (−)               35.9--37       TP87913--TP85708
  CW 1010      ws7            7B         (λ3), ψ1, ϕ3        MRG_41805356      4.9            0.07       (−)               24.5--25.3     TP49165--TP74211
  CW 1010      ws8            8D         (λ1), λ2            TP8426            3.3            0.06       (−)               58.6--63.1     TP69982--MRG_7512818
  CW 1010      ws9            1A         (λ3), ϕ3            TP40020           3.4            0.04       (+)               47.2--48       TP60690--TP40020

*Eight QTLs from 3010 to 9 QTLs from CW 1010 were mapped on respective genetic linkage maps using phenotypic datasets of more than one environment and/or year. The symbol with bracket in the column "year/location" indicates the source dataset from which the other parameters in the same row were generated*.

*JPC environment winter hardiness data for the period: λ1 = 2015; λ2 = 2016; λ3 = 2017*.

*BVL environment winter hardiness data for the period: ψ1 = 2015; ψ2 = 2016; ψ3 = 2017*.

*Across environment winter hardiness data for the period: ϕ1 = 2015; ϕ2 = 2016; ϕ3 = 2017*.

###### 

Potential QTLs for dormancy and WH identified in an F1 pseudo-testcross (3010 × CW 1010) population.

  **Trait**   **Parent**   **QTL code**   **Chr**.   **Year/Location**   **Peak marker**   **Peak LOD**   **R^2^**   **Allele dir**.   **LSI (cM)**   **Flanking markers**
  ----------- ------------ -------------- ---------- ------------------- ----------------- -------------- ---------- ----------------- -------------- -----------------------
  FD          3010         dorm8          1A         β1                  TP73186           7.7            0.12       (−)               69.1--71.3     TP73186--TP70400
  FD          3010         dorm9          5A         π1                  MRG_28485316      5.3            0.08       (−)               36.1--45.8     MRG_28485316--TP63204
  FD          3010         dorm10         6D         π3                  MRG_2402742       4.7            0.08       (−)               16.7--24.0     MRG_2402742--TP18699
  FD          3010         dorm11         4D         π2                  TP64707           4.5            0.08       (−)               101.3--101.9   TP64707--TP61536
  FD          3010         dorm12         1C         π2                  TP78612           3.4            0.08       (−)               62--70.3       TP78612--TP68882
  FD          3010         dorm13         7B         β4                  TP43449           4.2            0.07       (−)               15.4--18.5     TP14416--TP25746
  FD          3010         dorm14         2C         π2                  TP29084           3.8            0.07       (−)               32.7--39.5     TP29084--TP82709
  FD          3010         dorm15         4C         π4                  TP64526           4.2            0.06       (−)               16.3--18.8     MRG_18042076--TP64526
  FD          3010         dorm16         2B         π3                  TP69826           4.0            0.06       (−)               25.3--28.7     TP78664--TP59834
  FD          3010         dorm17         5A         β1                  TP63107           3.8            0.06       (−)               24.1--27.6     TP89078--TP46688
  FD          3010         dorm18         3A         β1                  TP32175           3.3            0.05       (−)               9--15          TP32175--TP44970
  FD          3010         dorm19         3D         π3                  TP67190           3.2            0.05       (−)               5.6--13.3      TP67190--TP58690
  FD          3010         dorm20         3A         β2                  TP32136           3.1            0.05       (−)               18.6--22       TP48316--MRG_4754683
  FD          3010         dorm21         7D         β4                  TP32437           3.1            0.05       (−)               5.2--7.7       TP79530--TP53493
  FD          3010         dorm22         7C         π2                  MRG_30285700      3.1            0.05       (−)               19.9--22.4     MRG_30285700--TP49176
  FD          3010         dorm23         5D         π1                  TP31552           3.2            0.04       (−)               36.5--41.6     TP31552--TP28126
  FD          CW 1010      ndorm12        4D         β4                  TP32802           6.7            0.12       (+)               64.5--66.1     TP32802--TP5506
  FD          CW 1010      ndorm13        7A         β2                  TP63954           5.9            0.10       (−)               28.1--29.4     TP63954--TP87998
  FD          CW 1010      ndorm14        4B         β4                  TP11836           3.8            0.05       (+)               71.2--72.4     TP11836--TP10328
  FD          CW 1010      ndorm15        7A         β1                  MRG_31595966      3.2            0.04       (+)               60.1--61.4     MRG_7180813--TP51152
  WH          3010         wh9            7C         ψ2                  TP84244           4.9            0.09       (−)               72.7--73.9     TP84244--TP44147
  WH          3010         wh10           7C         λ1                  TP74326           4.5            0.09       (+)               106.5--110.6   TP74326--TP30485
  WH          3010         wh11           8B         ψ3                  TP34659           3.9            0.08       (+)               43.3--47       TP24160--TP34659
  WH          3010         wh12           8D         ψ3                  TP15842           3.7            0.07       (+)               77--80.1       TP33611--TP15842
  WH          3010         wh13           3B         λ1                  TP63723           3.2            0.06       (+)               44.2--50.3     TP63723--TP46610
  WH          3010         wh14           3D         ψ2                  TP26775           3.3            0.06       (+)               28.5--33.6     TP88373--TP16429
  WH          3010         wh15           2B         λ1                  TP6025            3.1            0.05       (+)               8.7-11.1       TP19047--TP6025
  WH          3010         wh16           2C         λ3                  TP29084           3.2            0.05       (+)               33.5--40       TP29084--TP82709
  WH          CW 1010      ws10           4D         λ1                  TP88199           10.1           0.18       (−)               33.9--37.8     TP54779--TP88199
  WH          CW 1010      ws11           1B         ψ2                  TP66690           3.8            0.076744   (+)               41.8--43.1     TP64641--TP66690
  WH          CW 1010      ws12           5A         ψ3                  TP33164           3.9            0.066623   (−)               62.7--63.6     TP33164--TP30048
  WH          CW 1010      ws13           1B         ψ2                  TP7086            3.1            0.068061   (−)               22.9--24.1     TP7086--TP65701
  WH          CW 1010      ws14           8A         ψ3                  MRG_12811807      3.3            0.055791   (−)               20.1--20.3     MRG_12811807--TP29734
  WH          CW 1010      ws15           1A         λ3                  TP81842           3.7            0.047139   (+)               54.6--55.8     TP6332--TP81842
  WH          CW 1010      ws16           6A         λ3                  TP60069           3.4            0.044139   (−)               52.5--54.7     TP60069--TP5275

*These QTLs were detected only for a single location and a single year. The symbols used in this table have exactly same abbreviations as given for Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}*.

###### 

Potential QTLs for dormancy and WH identified in a pseudo-testcross F1 population (3010 × CW 1010) using phenotypic data generated across two environments (JPC and BVL).

  **Trait**   **Parent**   **QTL code**   **Chr**.   **Year**   **Peak marker**   **Peak LOD**   **R^2^**   **Allele dir**.   **LSI (cM)**   **Flanking markers**
  ----------- ------------ -------------- ---------- ---------- ----------------- -------------- ---------- ----------------- -------------- -----------------------
  FD          3010         dorm24         3A         \$4        TP67563           5.4            0.09       (−)               49.4--51.8     TP71671--TP76041
  FD          3010         dorm25         3D         \$4        MRG_38650252      3.6            0.09       (−)               70.1--74.4     MRG_31477229--TP57603
  FD          3010         dorm26         3D         \$2        TP16817           4.3            0.09       (−)               76.3--79.5     TP16817--TP5092
  FD          3010         dorm27         1C         \$1        TP32721           4.8            0.07       (−)               81.8--85.1     TP32721--TP40620
  FD          3010         dorm28         1A         \$3        TP46942           3.6            0.06       (−)               72--73         TP72089--TP73780
  FD          CW 1010      ndorm16        4D         \$3        TP69818           3.1            0.09       (+)               8.3--10.7      TP69818--TP82286
  FD          CW 1010      ndorm17        4D         \$2        TP80681           3.9            0.08       (+)               19.7--23.5     TP80681--TP83595
  WH          3010         wh17           4C         ϕ1         TP81375           4.6            0.10       (+)               37.6--39.5     TP80478--TP81375
  WH          3010         wh18           3D         ϕ3         TP43991           5.1            0.09       (+)               58.9-63.2      TP50808--TP87713
  WH          3010         wh19           7A         ϕ3         TP71458           3.7            0.06       (+)               50.5--52       TP15177--TP71458

Across environment dormancy:

*\$1 = 2015, fall; \$2 = 2016, fall; \$3 = 2016, winter; \$4 = 2017, winter*.

Across environment winter hardiness:

*ϕ1 = 2015; ϕ2 = 2016; ϕ3 = 2017*.

*Chr., Chromosome; Dir., Direction; LSI, 1-LOD support interval in cM unit*.

Fall dormancy (FD)
------------------

Seven stable QTL for FD were identified in the dormant parent 3010. These QTLs were consistently and repeatedly detected across data sets within overlapping 1-LOD support intervals (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The seven dormancy QTL for 3010 (dorm1, dorm2, ......, dorm7) were detected on homologs 1A, 3A, 4C, 7A and 7B. Another 21 potential QTLs (dorm8, dorm9,......., dorm28) were detected in various homologs of 3010 chromosomes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 (Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}, [8](#T8){ref-type="table"}). Five of the seven stable QTLs were detected also across environments. The most important dormancy QTL (dorm1) for 3010 parent (*R*^*2*^ = 0.16) was detected on homolog 1A and was located at 90.6--92.9 cM. The same homolog harbors another QTL (dorm2) with a LOD value of 6.2 and a peak at the interval 98.2--104 cM (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Besides these two stable QTLs for 3010 parent, other potential QTLs (dorm 8, dorm 12, dorm 27 and dorm 28) were detected on homologs of 3010 chromosome 1, suggesting that this chromosome is important for the dormancy trait.

![Dormancy (black bar) and WH (red bar) stable QTLs mapped on linkage maps of homolog 1A **(left)** and 7A **(right)** for 3010 parent. The QTL bars have two intervals, an inner (1-LOD support) interval and an outer (2-LOD support) interval, where the rectangle represents inner interval and the line represents the outer. Some stable QTLs for dormancy were co-localized with WH in the same genomic regions.](fpls-09-00934-g0004){#F4}

Further, dorm1 and dorm2 QTLs of 3010 parent mapped on homolog 1A were located within similar genomic location of alfalfa fall height QTLs (92a and 104a) in the WISFAL-6 cultivar reported previously (Li et al., [@B30]). (Li et al., [@B30]) mapped fall height on eight alfalfa linkage groups assigned using eight *M*. *truncatula* chromosomes. Unlike 3010 QTLs dorm1 and dorm2 detected in our study, WISFAl-6 dormancy QTL of LG1 had positive effect on trait value because the source parent WISFAL-6 had higher FD levels (Li et al., [@B30]).

Another two stable dormancy QTLs from 3010 were detected on chromosome 7A (*R*^*2*^ = 0.07--0.11). Homologs of this chromosome also harbor QTL dorm3, dorm5, dorm6, and dorm13 (Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}). The QTL dorm6 also falls within similar genomic regions of a fall height QTL in LG 7 as reported previously (Li et al., [@B30]). Two other potential QTL on homologs of this chromosome at LOD = 3.1 include dorm21 and dorm22 that were located on two homologs (7D and 7C) of 3010 chromosome7. Further, the homologs of 3010 chromosomes: 3, 4 5, 6, and 2 also harbored significant (*P* ≤ 0.05) QTLs for dormancy (Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}). All dormancy QTLs detected on 3010 parent had negative effects on trait value since the parent was a dormant type.

In the CW 1010 parent, 11 stable QTLs and six potential QTLs for FD were detected. All the stable QTLs for CW 1010 were detected on homologs of the chromosomes 1, 7, 5, and 8 (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). The CW 1010 chromosome 8 exhibited a broader QTL peak extending from \~44 to \~ 66 cM. However, there is the possibility of presence of more than one QTL in the region because of decreasing LOD value between multiple QTL peaks. Therefore, we reported three different stable QTLs for this region to ensure the accuracy of QTL and corresponding phenotypic values of markers in the region. A past study (Li et al., [@B30]) also reported a QTL (46a) positively affecting fall plant height in the same genomic region (40--56 cM) of LG 8 of the alfalfa cultivar ABI408 providing more supportive evidence for this QTL. The QTL (ndorm1) from CW 1010 with positive effect on the trait value (*R*^*2*^ = 0.13) was detected on homolog 8D at the interval 44.6--46.3 cM (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Other stable QTLs for dormancy detected from CW 1010 parent including ndorm2, ndorm3, ndorm4 and ndorm6, shared common genomic regions with QTLs for fall height reported previously (Li et al., [@B30]). However, two CW 1010 dormancy QTLs, ndorm3 and nodorm6, had contrasting effects in trait value than previously reported QTLs of the corresponding linkage groups. Of 17 total CW 1010 dormancy QTLs, 16 QTLs had additive effect in favor of trait value and one potential QTL (ndorm13) had negative effect on trait value (Table [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}).

Although we detected dormancy QTLs for both 3010 and CW 1010 parents in most of the datasets, a higher number of stable QTLs were repeatedly detected using winter dormancy data compared to fall data of all environments (Tables [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}). For the 3010 parent, only two stable QTLs were observed for each 2015 and 2016 fall datasets of BVL location, while two and four stable QTLs were detected for JPC winter datasets WD/2016 and WD/2017, respectively (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Only two stable dormancy QTLs for 3010 parent (dorm1 and dorm4) were repeatedly detected in fall. However, four stable dormancy QTLs (dorm2, dorm3, dorm5 and dorm6) were repeatedly detected in more than one winter data (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). For CW 1010 parent, out of 11 stable dormancy QTLs, only six stable QTLs were identified for all FD data of both locations, and nine stable QTLs were detected for winter datasets of both locations (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Five and three potential QTLs were detected only in cross environments analysis for both parents 3010 and CW 1010 indicating the presence of G x E (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). There was also slight shift of QTL peaks identified in across environments compare to those QTL identified in individual environment data sets.

Winter hardiness (WH)
---------------------

Eight stable and 11 potential QTLs were identified from the 3010 parent for WH trait (Tables [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}--[8](#T8){ref-type="table"}). The stable QTLs (wh1, wh2, ......, wh8) were detected on homologs of chromosomes: 1, 3, 4, 7, and 8, and 11 potential QTLs (wh9, wh10, ......, wh20) were detected on homologs of chromosomes: 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8. The QTL wh1 on homolog 1A (position 90--93.2 cM) has the largest *R*^*2*^ (0.13) followed by QTL wh2 on homolog 7A (0.12) and wh3 on homolog 1A (0.11) (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). The wh1 QTL was located in the same genomic region of previously identified QTL (100a) in WISFAL-6 alfalfa, but with opposite effect (Li et al., [@B30]). Similarly, other two potential QTLs, wh10 on homolog 7C and wh16 of homolog 2C were also detected within similar genomic locations of previously identified QTLs for winter injury for ABI408 (LG7, 109a) and WISFAL-6 cultivar (LG2, 36b), respectively (Li et al., [@B30]). With the exceptions of a stable QTL (wh4) on homolog 8A and one potential QTL (wh9) on homolog 7C, which had negative effects (−) on WH, all other WH QTLs detected on 3010 possessed positive effects (+) on WH (Tables [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}--[8](#T8){ref-type="table"}).

Sixteen (nine stable and seven potential) QTLs for WH were detected for the winter susceptible parent CW 1010 and were coded as (ws1, ws2, ..., ws16) (Tables [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}). Major stable QTLs for WH in CW 1010 were detected on homologs of chromosomes 1, 7 and 8. The QTL ws1 had the highest *R*^*2*^ (0.14) followed by ws2, ws3, and ws4 (*R*^*2*^ = 0.10). However, contrary to ws1 and ws2, the ws3 and ws4 QTLs had positive effects (+) on WH (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). The three stable QTLs, detected for WH trait on homolog 8D, appeared in a single span for JPC data. However, for BVL and across environments, the QTL on 8D was separated into three different QTLs and were reported as such. Of the total 16 WH QTLs in CW 1010, ws12 on homolog 5A and ws16 on homolog 6A were detected within similar genomic regions reported previously for winter injury in the cultivars WISFAL-6 and ABI408 (Li et al., [@B30]). Most of the WH QTLs for CW 1010 have negative effects (−) on the trait except QTL ws3, ws4, ws9, ws11 and ws15 (Tables [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}, [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}).

Association between dormancy and winter hardiness
-------------------------------------------------

Among the seven stable dormancy QTLs detected in the 3010 the dorm1 and dorm2 on homolog 1A shared the same genomic location as WH stable QTLs wh1 and wh3, respectively (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the dormancy QTL dorm3 overlapped with WH QTL wh2 on 7A with \< 1 cM shift (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Another stable QTL dorm6 also shared the same genomic location with a potential winter hardiness QTL wh20 on 7A. Three stable QTLs (dorm4, dorm5, and dorm7) in the 3010 parent were unique and located on different chromosomes than winter hardiness. Of the 21 potential dormancy QTLs in the 3010 parent, except dorm14 and dorm24, other 19 were also located in different genomic regions from the QTLs of WH (Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}--[8](#T8){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, of the 28 dormancy QTLs detected in 3010 parent, 22 QTLs were located in separate genomic positions than the QTLs of WH indicating differences of two traits at the genomic level.

In the CW 1010 parent, the stable QTLs ndorm1 and winter hardiness QTL ws5 shared the same genomic location on homolog 8D (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, the QTL ndorm2 and ws1 also reside on same position on homolog 7C. Another stable dormancy QTL of CW 1010 ndorm8 shares genomic location with a potential QTL for winter hardiness ws13 on homolog 1B. Moreover, a stable dormancy QTL ndorm7 and a winter hardiness QTL ws8 were located at nearby positions on the homolog 8D (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, ndorm10 and ws7 also shared partial genomic position on homolog 7B of CW 1010 (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Other stable dormancy QTLs from the parent CW 1010 such as ndorm3, ndorm4, ndorm5, ndorm6, ndorm9, and ndorm11 were located in separate genomic positions than those QTLs for WH. All potential QTL detected for CW 1010 for dormancy as well as for WH were also located in distinct genomic regions (Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}--[8](#T8){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, of the 17 dormancy QTLs detected in CW 1010 parent, 12 QTLs were located in separate genomics regions than the QTLs for WH (Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}--[8](#T8){ref-type="table"}).

![Dormancy (black bar) and WH (red bar) stable QTLs mapped on linkage maps of homolog 8D **(left)** and 7B **(right)** for CW 1010 parent. The QTL bars have two intervals, an inner (1-LOD support) interval and an outer (2-LOD support) interval, where the rectangle represents inner interval and the line represents the outer. Some stable QTLs for dormancy were co-localized with WH in the same genomic regions.](fpls-09-00934-g0005){#F5}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Segregation and phenotypic relationship between traits
------------------------------------------------------

The regrowth height and dormancy ratings of the NAAIC standard checks used in this study showed a better fit to the regression model in winter height data with *R*^*2*^ up to 0.73 compared to the height data taken in fall (*R*^*2*^ \~ 0.50) (Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The fall data is collected around the third week of October according to NAAIC protocol. In southern environments, temperatures at this time of the year are still very favorable for active growth of alfalfa. Fall 2016 was a very unusual season in Georgia because of the historical drought in the region (Adhikari et al., [@B2]), which led to a very limited growth and erratic regrowth after clipping in both experimental sites. This could be the main reason that the two parents did not exhibit differences in their heights for this season (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) and a few QTLs were detected based on the 2016 fall data. The positive *R*^*2*^ for the regression of standard checks regrowth height data on their FDR for all seasons, suggests that that determining dormancy of alfalfa genotypes using regrowth height after clipping is a reliable approach.

The non-dormant parent CW 1010 exhibited slightly lower dormancy level (4.7--7.9), than it supposed to be in most of the years. The 3010 parent mostly exhibited the expected dormancy level between 2.3and 6.4 (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Such fluctuations of estimated dormancy level from their standard dormancy are primarily due to environmental and seasonal variations. The largest deviations from the standard dormancy ratings of the parents were observed in the data collected in fall season, suggesting that rating alfalfa dormancy in the Southeastern U.S.A based on regrowth height after clipping in third week of September is not reliable. Previous reports also suggested that FD assignment should be done in sites where the cultivars are broadly adapted (Teuber et al., [@B53]). Dormancy assessment in winter months showed a better approximation of the expected values with less variation compared to the fall assessment. Winter assessed dormancy also showed a better repeatability in both locations as suggested by the high correlation between WD/2016 and WD/2017 (*r* = 0.92, *p* \< 0.01) (Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The LS means of dormancy ratings of the F1 progeny varied from 1.2 to 10.6 and showed transgressive segregation around the parental values (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

WH rating scores for 3010 parent varied from 1.4 to 1.5 across locations, which is within the range of the known score 2 for this cultivar. For the non-winter-hardy parent CW 1010, the scores varied between 2.3 and 4.1 across locations (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The F1 progeny also varied in their WH level with the largest differences observed in 2017 (WH/2017) at BVL location. Transgressive segregants were observed for both dormancy and WH similar to previous alfalfa reports (Li et al., [@B30]). This suggests the presence of complementary alleles for both traits in each of the parents (Li et al., [@B30]). The moderate positive correlations (*r*) observed between dormancy and WH irrespective of the time of assessment is a clear indication of the weak association between the two traits (Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Genetic linkage map
-------------------

Genetic maps are important tools for genetic analysis of quantitative traits through QTL and comparative mapping. They are also useful for genome assembly and marker development for MAS (Moriguchi et al., [@B39]; Li et al., [@B33]). In alfalfa, genomic resources are very scarce and even though a limited number of genetic maps were published, there is no consensus map to date. Alfalfa linkage maps reported so far have variable sizes and marker density depending on the type of mapping population, maker types, and software used. Most studies reported tetraploid alfalfa maps either for 8 linkage groups or for 32 linkage groups for each parent (Julier et al., [@B27]; Li et al., [@B30]). An early reported tetraploid alfalfa linkage map covered only 443 cM for seven linkage groups (Brouwer and Osborn, [@B7]). Julier et al. ([@B27]) constructed alfalfa genetic maps using SSR and AFLP for eight linkage groups containing four homologs, where the parental maps spanned 2649 and 3045 cM (Julier et al., [@B27]). The authors argued that their alfalfa genetic maps were close to saturation and exhibited high level of collinearity with other maps of alfalfa and *M*. *truncatula* (Julier et al., [@B27]). However, the genetic maps they constructed were relatively less dense (7--9 cM/marker). Musial et al. ([@B40]) reported alfalfa linkage maps using a backcross (BC) population, where the eight linkage groups spanned 794.1 cM with 3.9 cM/marker (Musial et al., [@B40]). Li et al. ([@B30]) constructed linkage maps of WISFAL-6 and ABI408 with respective lengths of 898 cM and 845 cM for 8 linkage groups (Li et al., [@B30]). The linkage map constructed in this study is the second high-density genetic map, published so far, after the alfalfa linkage maps described by Li et al. ([@B33]) for two alfalfa genotypes DM3 and DM5. Moreover, our linkage maps for both 3010 and CW 1010 parents have almost similar average marker density (\~ 1.5 cM/SDA-SNP) to the linkage map of parent DM3 (Li et al., [@B33]). Our linkage maps also exhibited high level of synteny with the *M*. *truncatula* genome as in (Julier et al., [@B27]; Li et al., [@B33]). The total length of the 3010 map (2788.5 cM) was slightly higher than the CW 1010 map (2127.55 cM). Such differences in parental linkage maps were also observed in previous alfalfa genetic linkage maps (Julier et al., [@B27]). The difference might be due to more SDA markers segregating in 3010 parents (5348) compared to (2340) segregating for CW 1010. The higher number of markers in 3010 may be resulted because of higher number of recombinations that lead to a longer linkage map. In *Brassica oleracea*, the recombination frequency in female meiosis is higher than the male, which obviously generates more markers for the female linkage map and therefore a longer map than the male one (Kearsey et al., [@B28]). However, in alfalfa there are no reports available regarding sex related differences in meiosis frequency. As we obtained a lower number of raw reads for CW 1010 parents than 3010 in either replications, we believe that these differences could result in low number of markers for CW 1010. Furthermore, since GBS is a reduced representation approach, the number and quality of genotype calls may vary between individuals (Gorjanc et al., [@B20]).

Mapping and QTL detection
-------------------------

Constructing linkage maps based on single dose markers (1:1) in outcrossing polyploid species and using the maps for linkage analysis of quantitative traits has been a common practice for decades (Wu et al., [@B58]). The pseudo-testcross strategy uses the heterozygous markers for one parent and double null in other parents for mapping, which further uses inbred backcross configuration in mapping software (Scott, [@B47]; Wu et al., [@B59]). This mapping strategy has been successfully used before in tree plants such as *Eucalyptus grandis* and *Eucalyptus urophylla* (Grattapaglia and Sederoff, [@B21]), *Pinus elliottii* and *P*. *caribaea* (Shepherd et al., [@B49]), and grass such as orchardgrass (*Dactylis glomerata* L.) (Xie et al., [@B60]). This mapping strategy possesses however some drawbacks (Pastina et al., [@B42]). Dominant and additive effects on QTL are confounded and the effects of alleles that were substituted only from other parents are obtainable (Weller, [@B57]; Boopathi, [@B5]). Since the parents of the pseudo-testcross population are heterozygous, the marker and QTL alleles may be in different state and linkage phases, which makes the strategy less powerful than the classical QTL analysis in inbred populations (Boopathi, [@B5]) in addition to mapping only a portion of markers (Semagn et al., [@B48]). Nevertheless, this strategy is still useful in detecting QTL, displaying the direction and magnitude of QTL effect and the position of QTL in species with complex genome such as polyploids.

In this study, we used the pseudo-testcross strategy with GBS SNPs in alfalfa for QTL mapping of dormancy and WH in alfalfa. A total of 45 QTLs associated with FD and 35 QTLs for WH were mapped on two alfalfa cultivars CW 1010 (male) and 3010 (female) genetic maps. Even though previous studies reported QTL mapping of dormancy in alfalfa, these maps were based on parents relatively close in dormancy and constructed with traditional markers (Zúñiga et al., [@B63]; Robins et al., [@B44]; Li et al., [@B30]). Furthermore, with 11 dormancy classes and 6 classes of WH it is very unlikely to capture the majority of loci underlying these traits in a bi-parental population. The latest alfalfa QTL map reported QTLs for winter injury and FD, but with large QTL intervals (\>10 cM) (Li et al., [@B30]) leading the authors to suggest the need for further research to narrow down QTLs positions. The mapping population was also generated from a dormant × a semi-dormant and winter hardy parents (WISFAL-6 x ABI408) which makes it difficult to capture the alleles underlying non-dormancy and cold susceptibility. In this study, the QTLs were detected within 1-LOD support interval with flanking and peak markers for all QTLs identified (Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}--[8](#T8){ref-type="table"}). Some of the QTLs detected in this study were located in the same genomic locations as previous studies (Li et al., [@B30]).

Because of the genotype by environment interactions, the QTLs for FD and WH were categorized into stable QTLs that were consistently expressed in more than one environment and potential QTLs that were detected just in an individual environment for one season or only across environments. Considering QTL × E in the analysis enhances the precision of QTL study since the multi-environment QTL test is more powerful in comparison to single-environment analysis (El-Soda et al., [@B17]). Therefore, to verify the alfalfa WH and FD QTLs detected in our analysis validation studies need to be conducted in other environments using different alfalfa backgrounds.

Association between FD and WH
-----------------------------

Phenotypic and genetic relationship between alfalfa FD and WH has been a matter of debate for a longtime. Earlier studies reported that alfalfa dormancy and WH are phenotypically correlated (*r* = 0.90) and most likely genetically associated leading breeders to use one trait as surrogate to select for the other (Perry et al., [@B43]; Brummer et al., [@B9]). Recent studies re-examining this relationship argued for weaker genetic linkages between the traits and suggested that improving one trait by selecting for the other may not be successful (Brummer et al., [@B9]; Li et al., [@B30]). Other findings suggested that the relationship between WH and FD in alfalfa depends on the type of germplasm tested (Brummer et al., [@B9]), implying that the two traits could be manipulated independently (Brummer et al., [@B9]; Weishaar et al., [@B56]).

In this study, we observed moderate positive phenotypic correlations between WH and FD in the F1 pseudo-testcross population. The magnitude of correlation however varied with the assessment time of FD. Dormancy measured in fall after clipping on 21 September showed weaker relation to WH than dormancy assessed in winter. Assessing regrowth height for FD in areas with warmer late autumn temperatures may not be reliable and should be delayed to early winter. Nevertheless, for reliable ratings of FD and WH, multi-years data is necessary (Teuber et al., [@B53]).

The QTL analysis performed in this study revealed that more than 75% (22/28) of the dormancy QTL detected for the 3010 parent did not share genomic regions with winter hardiness QTLs (Tables [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}--[8](#T8){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, for the CW 1010 parent, more than 70% (12/17) dormancy QTLs detected were localized in different genomic regions than winter hardiness QTLs. These results clearly suggest that the two traits are inherited separately and therefore can be genetically manipulated independently in breeding programs (Brummer et al., [@B9]; Li et al., [@B30]). The dormancy QTLs (dorm1, dorm2; ndorm1, ndorm4) sharing common genomic regions with winter hardiness QTLs (wh3, ws2, ws5) in the two parents might have been the result of pseudo-linkage resulting from the simultaneous long-term selection for the two traits. It is important to note that a pseudo-testcross population does not provide enough recombination to break apart closely linked loci. Previous QTL mapping work also found few overlapping QTLs for dormancy and winter injury suggesting genetic relation between the traits (Li et al., [@B30]). Since the two parents used in our study are more phenotypically divergent (FDR 2 for 3010 vs. FDR 10 for CW 1010) in both dormancy and WH than any of the parents used in previous studies, the genetic linkage between the two traits is most likely tighter (Weishaar et al., [@B56]). The QTLs detected in this study will be valuable addition to the genomic resources for alfalfa breeding programs and to the understanding of the genetic basis of seasonal dormancy and winter hardiness. The segregating non-dormant genotypes with low winter injury generated in this study constitute a valuable germplasm resource to develop winter-hardy non-dormant cultivars.
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